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MyDealsClub is a company based in Huntington Park, California, that is now offering Turbotax service
codes for the acclaimed Tax filing program in 2019. The company has announced that they now have
listed all the valid service codes ready for tax filing and e-filing.
Jake Durran, a representative for MyDealsClub, says, "The tax deadline is Monday,15 April this year
and is quickly approaching. Take advantage of extension available that will be coming from now until
the deadline, which is the IRS deadline date for filing your 2018 taxes whether as an employee, sell
employed, student or individual."
Durran says that MyDealsClub, in conjunction with TurboTax, is offering Turbotax service codes from
now until the deadline to anyone interested in getting the best refund available on their taxes.
Customers using these codes can save up to five to ten percent, depending on the edition needed for
example Deluxe or Premier are the most popular.
"Don't miss the tax deadline and get a penalty, or worse an audit by the IRS," says Durran. "Take
advantage of this discount and file with TurboTax prior to the cut off date.”
MyDealsClub offers discount coupons to consumers with a view to helping them save money on a
range of products and services. The company has teamed up with TurboTax in the endeavour to help
people to get the best tax refund on offer by maximising IRS filing expenses to offset taxes. TurboTax
is one of the most trusted and popular online tax preparation brands according to the latest TurboTax
reviews. Millions of Americans use TurboTax for their income tax filing as the company offers
practical pricing and detailed support for those who do not characteristically understand how to file
their own taxes.
MyDealsClub helps customers even further by application of discount codes to their website.
Consumers simply visit the site to find the service code that they want to use for any specific product
or service. Durran says that the website helps to bring together consumers and commerce in such a
way as to offer those consumers the very best deals all based in the United States.
Consumers can visit their media room to learn more, read reviews from other consumers and keep up
to date with any new coupon codes that are being offered.
Durran says that MyDealsClub offers coupon codes and special deals that help consumers to enjoy
their favorite products and services at a sharp markdown over the normally promoted prices.
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